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THE EARLY NEW ENGLAND DOCTOR:
AN ADAPTATION TO A PROVINCIAL ENVIRONMENT*
MALCOLM SYDNEY BEINFIELD
IV. THE DOCTOR AND THE COMMUNITY
"Honor the physician with the honor due unto him."
-Ecclesiasticus XXXVIII
The relationship between the doctor and his community in the
relatively unspecialized provincial environment of seventeenth-
century New England was basically dependent upon two things:
first, the attitude of the people toward the physician; and second,
the degree of responsibility assumed by the physician in the control
of religious and civil affairs. A factor of vital significance in this
regard was the dual capacity which the doctor had to fill in order
to gain financial security. It has already been pointed out that
because of the scarcity of labor colonial society was unable to support
a man whose sole occupation was the practice of medicine. A suc-
cessful adaptation to this situation necessitated either the assumption
of the role of physician by an educated layman or cleric, or an inde-
pendent financial undertaking on the part of the doctor.
Nevertheless, the social status of the doctors in the Colonies was
generally high, a fact which may be attributed to three fundamental
conditions: first, the continual demand for their services; second, the
direction in which their non-medical interests were centered; third,
and perhaps most important, the personality of the men who entered
the profession. Superior intellectual interests and the need of a
basic educational training attracted men who were likely to be more
intelligent than the average, and thus to aspire to greater things
than theiragrarian and mercantile neighbors. That John Winthrop,
Cotton Mather, Charles Chauncy, and John Clarke were physicians
did not account for the positions they held in the Colonies. These
men would still be remembered as the great figures of their day even
though they had never administered treatment to the sick. In their
case as in the case of so many, their greatness was not achieved, but
rather enhanced, by their scientific pursuits.
* This is the concluding section of the article which appeared in the October
issue of this JOURNAL.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
The interrelationship of the doctor with his fellow colonists had
its beginnings with the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth in 1620.
Samuel Fuller, the outstanding medical man of that period, had
been Deacon in Reverend John Robinson's church in Leyden prior
to the departure of the Mayflower, and upon arrival in the Colonies
he was selected as one of four councillors to Governor Bradford.
Bradford's confidence in his ability was not misplaced, for in 1629
Fuller was able to mollify the antagonistic relationship between Gov-
ernor Endicott's group at Salem and Governor Bradford's group at
Plymouth. The two Colonies differed in regard to the degree of
separatism advocated,' and it was not until Fuller answered Endi-
cott's plea for medical assistance that a more cordial understanding
between the groups was instituted.2 That Endicott appreciated
Fuller both as a doctor and as a diplomat is expressed in a letter he
addressed to Bradford on May 11, 1629, "I acknowledge myself
much bound to you foryour kind love and careinsending Mr. Fuller
amongst us, and rejoice much that I am by him satisfied touching
your judgement of the outward form of God's worship."3 Fuller
was quick to realize the importance of education to the welfare of
the community and his will gives evidence of the fact that he was
educating not only his own children, but those of his neighbors as
well. His will, the first to be probated in New England, is here
abstracted as follows:
"I Samuel Fuller the Elder being sick & weake, but by the mercie of God
in pfect memory ordaine this my last will and testmt. I doe bequeath the
Educacon of my cheldren to my Brother Will Wright & his wife, onely that
my daughter Mercy be & remaine to goodwife Wallen so long as she will
keepe her at a reasonable charge. But if it shall please God to recover my
wife out of her weake state of sickness then my children to be wth her or
disposed by her. I desire my Brother Wright may have the bringing up of
a childe comitted to my charge, called Sarah Converse; but if he refuse then
I comend her to my loving neighbor and brother in Christ, Thomas Prence.
Item, whereas Eliz. Cowles was submitted to my educacon by her father and
'lCharles Andrews: The Fathers of New England (New Haven, 1920), p. 37.
2 Although it was a royal decree which finally united the Colonies under a single
government in 1691, their spiritual amity may be traced back to Dr. Fuller's work
in the winter of 1629.
a "Governor Bradford's Letter Book," Mass. Hist. Soc. Coll., 1st series, III,
p. 66.
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mother still living at Charlestowne, my will is that she conveniently appelled
& returne to her ffather or mother. And for George ffoster being placed
wth me by his parents still living at Sagos, my will is that he be restored to
his mother. Item, I give to my son Samuel, my house and land at the Smelt
river. I order certain portions of my Estate [naming them] to be sold to
Educate my two children, Samuell & Mercy . . . I appoint my son Samuel
my Executor, and Mr. Edward Winslow, Mr. William Bradford & Mr.
Thomas Prence, my overseers."'
Fuller was not, however, the only Pilgrim whose knowledge of
medicine stood the community in good stead. Edward Winslow,
later Governor of the Colony, was able to use what little he knew
in an effective diplomatic capacity, and thereby discharge his duty
toward the Colony. Winslow gives us a careful account of his
experience with Massasoit, the Narragansett chief. The Indian
leader thought himself about to die, but Winslow, by carefully regu-
lating his diet and prescribing a good night's sleep, quickly improved
the condition of his patient, whereupon Massasoit said, "Now I see
the English are my friends, and love me; and whilst I live, I will
never forget this kindness they have shewed me."2 He soon made
good his promise by warning the Colony of a hostile Indian uprising.
Further advantage of the situation was taken when Winslow acted
as a Christian missionary to the red men.
With the growth of the Colonies there was an ever-increasing
demand for the services of capable doctors. Endicott's request for
medical attention was only the first of numerous proposals of a sim-
ilar nature.
The Colony of New Haven, established in 1639, seems to have
experienced a degree ofdifficulty in maintaining medical practitioners
throughout the century. Nicholas Augur, the second recognized
physician to practice in the town of New Haven, in 1643 was granted
a lot "reserved for an elder" at what is now the corner of Church
and Elm Streets.3 Although he received some income from trade
with other Colonies, his main dependence was on the practice of
medicine. He constantly had trouble collecting money for his
services, as is evidenced by his repeated appearances in court to "col-
lect his Dues." Despite the efforts of the court to the contrary, he
1 New England Hist. & Geneal. Reg., IV, p. 33.
2 Winslow, Good News from England (1629), pp. 25-32.
3 New Haven Colonial Records, 1638, 1649 (Hartford, 1857), p. 95.
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was discouraged to the point of wanting to abandon his practice. In
February, 1658, Governor Eaton declared that Mr. Augur had
been with him and informed him of his intention to "lay down the
practice of physic because his pay is not brot in in season for what he
hath done. . ." The court ordered that "those which were faulty
herein were desired to attend their duty that these discouragements
may be removed from Mr. Augur." The following year he again
complained that "his stock of physic is gone and how to procure more
out of his return he saw not, being disabled by the non payment of
some and the unsuitable payment of other to get supplies." Again
the court supported him byissuing an order declaring, "If Mr.Augur
saw any reason to bring his debtors to the court, it would be regarded
as an act contrary to the public welfare."
During this early period of adjustment, Governor Eaton was
continually seeking another practitioner. Perhaps Nicholas Augur
proved unsatisfactory, for on November 14, 1651, "The Governor
acquainted the Court that there is a physician come to the town, who,
he thinks, is willing to stay here, if he have encouragement . . .
Now the town may consider what they will do in the case; for it is
not good to neglect such providences of God when they are offered.
The Court after consideration desired the committee to speak with
him and desire his settling among us and that he may have a house
provided and encouragement in provision and what else is necessary
to the value of £10' .'
Three days later thecommittee reported that they "Have spoken
with the French Doctor and find he wants so much that £10 will
go but alittle way in providing for him. The town considering him
to be of good use in the place, and particularly in respect to Mrs.
Davenport's case, desired the committee to see that he be provided
of a house and household stuff, and provisions for food and clothing,
and let it be paid out of the town treasury."1
The "French physitian" referred to was Dr. Chayes, who had
received his education at the University of Franeker in Northern
Holland. Although he proved to be a very difficult man to satisfy,
the town was apparently determined to entice him to stay, for the
records of March 11, 1652, tell us that: "The town was acquainted
with what sundry of the Brethren of the Church have proposed to
do concerning Doctor, namely, to give him £25 to provide him of
1 Francis Bacon: "The Practice of Medicine and Surgery," History of the City
of New Haven, edited by E. Atwater (New York, 1887), p. 363.
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Phisical things necessary for his calling; ... it was also ordered that
the town pay for the rent of a house for him." Dr. Chayes wanted
more moneythan the court would allow, and after further bargaining
he left.
Being unable to retain Dr. Chayes, the town obtained some
medical advice by mail from John Winthrop Jr., who was at the
time a resident of Pequot, later named New London. The Colony
of New Haven in the person of John Davenport, then minister,
and ofTheophilus Eaton, the governor, united in extending a formal
invitation to Winthrop to live in their Colony. They willingly
offered to provide him with a house and various conveniences to
make his stay as comfortable as possible. About six months after
the initial invitation Davenport wrote the following letter
"Hon(oure)d Sir,-We did earnestly expect your coming hither
with Mrs. Winthrop and your family... My wife was not wanting
in her endeavors to set all wheels on going,-all hands she could
procure, on worke,-that you might find all things to your satis-
faction."'
Much to the delight of those who had but little confidence in
Mr. Augur, Winthrop did move to New Haven in 1665, but he
remained for a period of but two or three years. In contrast to the
machinations of Dr. Chayes, Winthrop did not accept the house
which was offered, but instead he preferred to buy his own home
and thus free himself from any personal obligation. His stay was
cut short by the fact that he was called to Hartford to occupy the
Governor's chair, a position he held until his death in 1676.
With the departure of Winthrop the town was again forced to
rely on Augur, and in 1676 even he went, leaving the town destitute
of all medical attention for eleven years. By the year 1687 the
dangers involved in such a predicament were evidently fully appre-
ciated. At a town meeting that year a committee was appointed to
inquire concerning the inducements necessary to attract Dr. Richard
Williams to their community. After "much debate in confusion"
they voted "that they did not see it in their way to grant any yearly
allowance or salary in the case, . . . yet if Dr. Williams pleased to
remove and come to New Haven, he shall be welcome and well
accepted in the place."2 Dr. Williams thereupon made New Haven
his permanent abode.
1 Isabel Calder: Letters of John Davenport (New Haven, 1937), p. 107.
2 E. Atwater: History of the City of New Haven, p. 260.
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The situation that prevailed in New Haven could have been
found in most other colonial towns as well, for there was a continual
need for doctors. Similarly, other towns made special concessions
to encourage the doctors to remain. In Newbury Dr. John Clarke'
was granted a 400-acre farm, and "freed and exempted from all
public rates . . . so long as he shall remain with us and exercise his
calling among us." In 1663 the selectmen of this same town peti-
tioned the court regarding another doctor who had been illegally
harbored by one of the citizens during the winter months. They
stated that it was by God's providence that he (Dr. Greenland) came
to Newbury, as he wanted to "make use of his practice of physick
and chirurgery amongst us," and "that considering the usefulness of
Mr. Greenland in respect to his practice in our towne we do humbly
desire that he remain."2
Some towns found it necessary to place the doctor on the town
pay-roll. In Farmington, Connecticut, the court in 1654 ordered
that "Daniel Porter shall bee allowed and paid out of the publique
Treasury as a sallery for the next ensuingyear the sum of six pounds,
and six shilling a journey to each town uppon the river to exercise
his arte of chirurgerie." This plan apparently met with success for
in 1671 the General Court voted as follows: "For the incouragement
of Daniel Porter in atending the service of the country in setting
bones, &c., the Courtdoe hereby augment the sallary from six pounds
a year to twelve pounds pr annum and doe advise him to instruct
some meet person in his art."3
An even more striking instance of the dearth of doctors appears
in the records of the Colony at Plymouth. In the autumn of 1694 a
French privateer cruising off the coast of New England was wrecked
in Buzzard's Bay near Falmouth. The officers and crew were taken
as prisoners and marched to Boston. Francais Le Baron, the sur-
geon of the ship, however, was detained in Plymouth due to an
illness contracted while on board ship. He was unable to speak
English, but John Cotton, the local minister, conversed with him in
Latin. Learning of his medical ability, Cotton asked him to take
care of the landlady of the inn, who had been chronically ill. After
he performed what Cotton termed a marvelous operation the woman
1 Ipswich Deeds, I, 37 (126).
2 Mass. Hist. Soc. Proc., XLV, p. 226.
3 Colonial Records of Conn., 1636-1665 (Hartford, 1850), p. 279.
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recovered and the captive physician's position became relatively
secure. Within a week the selectmen of the town petitioned William
Stoughton, the acting governor, that in view of the fact that there
was no physician in the town, Dr. Le Baron be permitted to "tarry
in Plymouth."' Thacher states that the doctor was not only a
captive, but also a Roman Catholic as evidenced by the fact that he
"always wore the cross about his neck."2 If this were the case it
may easily be assumed that physicians were at a great premium,
otherwise Plymouth, the heart of Puritanism, would hardly look to
a Catholic for benefit.
These instances demonstrate that the arrival of a physician was
often regarded as an act of providence and every effort was usually
extended to retain his service. Nevertheless, this does not mean
that he was immediately regarded as a figure of high social standing
in the community. What social prestige was to accrue to him was
dependent upon his financial position, ability, character, and social
grace rather than upon his profession.
In many of the towns the problem of the physician's place in
society did not exist for they were without the services of a resident
practitioner for over a hundred years. In such communities some
of the people did not "believe in doctors," some were fatalists and
thought that if they were foreordained to die they would die in
spite of all the doctors in the world. With others the prayers of
the minister were considered of greater efficacy than were the pre-
scriptions of the physician. As a rule there was some woman in
town with the reputation of knowing how to care for the sick.
Moreover, every mother of a family was supposed to know some-
thing about the art of medicine which had been handed down in the
recipe books or by word of mouth from generation to generation.
Each housewife laid away her store of herbs for the winter with as
much care as she made her preserves. Sarsaparilla and horehound,
sassafras and dandelion, different kinds of mints, and various other
products were gathered, dried, and hung up in bundles against the
day of need.3 In case of illness, if the home store of herbs and a
stiff dosage of New England rum failed to effect a cure, the wise
woman of the village was called in. If the patient still lived and
1 New England Hist. & Geneal. Reg., XXV, p. 180; XXVI, p. 79.
2J. Thacher: American Medical Biography, p. 356.
3 A. Ford: History of the Origin of Clinton (Clinton, 1896), p. 430.
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failed to recover, either the minister or the doctor from a neigh-
boring community was summoned.
This very loose method of treatment left the practice of medicine
open to many unscrupulous individuals who profited through the
misfortunes of others. An early instance of this misconduct is
recorded in the Court of Assistants under the date of March 4,
1631. It ordered that "Nicholas Knopp be fined £5 for takeing
vpon him to cure the scurvey by a water of noe worth nor value,
which he solde att a very deare rate, to bee imprisoned till hee pay
his ffine or giue securytie for it, or els to be whipped."1
In 1649 the Massachusetts General Court made its first attempt
to limit the practice of medicine and surgery by requiring the prac-
titioner to act according to the most approved precepts of the art.
Although the enactment had little effect in the restraint of quackery,
it represented the first step on the part of the community to protect
itself. The results merely made a moral impress for there were no
provisions forthe education ofmedical men nor was there a provision
for testing their qualifications. The law reads as follows:2
Chirurgeons, Midwives, Physitians.
Forasmuch as the Law of God allowes no man to impaire the Life, or
Limbs of any Person, but in a judicial way;
It is therefore Ordered, That no person or persons whatsoever, employed
at any time about the bodyes of men, women, or children, for preservation of
life or health; as Chirurgions, Midwives, Physitians or others, presume to
exercise, or put forth any act contrary to the known approved Rules of Art,
in each Mystery and occupation, nor exercise any force, violence or cruelty
upon, or towards the body of any, whether young or old, (no not in the most
difficult and desperate cases) without the advice and consent of such as are
skillfull in the same Art, (if such may be had) or at least of some of the
wisest and gravest then present, and consent of the patient or patients if they
be mentis compotes, much less contrary to such advice and consent; upon such
severe punishment as the nature of the fact may deserve, which Law never-
thelesss, is not intended to discourage any from all lawfull use of their skill, but
rather to incourage and direct them in the right use thereof, and inhibit and
restreine the presumptous arrogancy of such as through presidence of their own
skill, or any other sinister respects, dare boldly attempt to exercise any
1 Records of the Governor and Company of Massachusetts Bay, edited by
N. Shurtleff (Boston, 1853), 1 p. 83.
2 Records of the Governor and Company of the Massachusetts Bay, II, p. 278.
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violence upon or towards the bodyes of young or old, one or other, to the
prejudice or hazard of the life or limbe of man, woman or child.
In an effort to make this law more effective through the estab-
lishment of a body empowered to grant licenses, the following peti-
tion was presented to the General Court:'
Whereas there be many Chirurgions that came over in the Ships into this
Bay, & here practise both Physick & Chirurgery to the hazarding of the lives
& limbes of some, & the detriment of many, being vnskilfull: in those Arts.
May it please this Honoured Court to take it into Consideration whether such
ought not to be restrained, & that first they may be exercised by the skilfull
& authorised Phisitians & Chirurgions in this towne, & then being found
skilfull, & approved by them may by some Magistrates be licensed to practise
the time they are resident here, but if any one shall presume on shore to
practise wthout liberty granted, that some fine may be imposed vpon him for
every such default according to your discretion.
Although the Connecticut General Court in 1651 granted Bryan
Rossiter a license after "being first tried and approved by Mr.
Hooker, Mr. Stone, and old Mr. Smith of Wethersfield,"2 the
system never carried the authority suggested in the Massachusetts
proposal. The licensing of a doctor was very informal during the
seventeenth century. As a rule the license was awarded as a sign
of recognition for service rendered rather than as permission to
practice. Gershom Bulkeley, for example, was a practicing physi-
cian in Glastonbury in 1672 and in 1675 he was an army surgeon in
King Philip's War. It was not, however, until 1686 that he was
officially licensed by the General Court, which decreed: "Being well
acquainted with the ability, skill, and knowledg of Mr. Gershom
Buckley, in the arts ofphissick andchirurgery doe grant him full and
free liberty and license to practice in the administration of phissick
and chirurgerie."3 Likewise the Suffolk County Court granted a
license "Upon certificate presented to this court under the hands of
several persons, of the benefit they have received by William Snell-
ing in his administering of physick."4 This grant is comparable to
1In the Massachusetts Archives (IX. 21). Quoted by S. Green: History of
Medicine in Massachusetts, p. 40.
2 W. Steiner: "Some Early Autopsies in the United States," Johns Hopkins Hosp.
Bull., 1903, XIV, 202.
3 Public Records of Corn., 1678-1689 (Hartford, 1859), p. 218.
4Suffolk County Court Records Jan. 26, 1675; in Publ. Colonial Society of
Mass., XXIX, p. 559.
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our present-day award of a fellowship in the College of Surgeons,
as opposed to the legal authority to practice medicine. The courts
apparently did not want to discourage prospective physicians by
imposing strict regulations upon them. They adapted their legisla-
tion to the needs of New England's provincial environment.
This, however, did not mean that the doctor was free from the
jurisdiction of the courts, for he and his fellow citizens received sim-
ilar treatment before the law. His misdemeanors did not go unpun-
ished. Dr. Greenland, in March, 1663, was compelled to pay a
fine of £30 and remain in jail for "several times soliciting Mary,
wife of John Rolfe."' In 1664 he was once again brought to court
when he was convicted of assault on William Thomas and fined five
dollars. Samuel Stone in 1678 was punished by the court for being
drunk, and in 1683 he received the supreme punishment while drunk
by mortally wounding himself in a fall from the banks of a river
to the rocks below.2 Likewise Dr. George Emery showed an equal
disregard for the moral code and as a result he was frequently hailed
into court for partaking too freely of the "cup that cheers." A few
years later Bradstreet's Journal notes that "There was a woman put
to death for murdering her child. Dr. Emery of Salem, and her
mother were condemned to sit upon the gallows with her with a rope
around their necks, having been accessory to the murder."8 It is
perhaps significant to note that although abortion was looked upon
as a criminal offense the doctor was not deprived of his right to
practice but was merely chastised.
The community needed the physician. What then was it will-
ing to pay for his services? The answer to this question necessitates
a knowledge of numerous factors such as the ability of the physician,
the type of treatment administered, the financial capacity of the
patient, and the community in which he resided. The very fact
that there were few men able to support themselves solely on the
income derived from their practice is evidence that, in general, the
remuneration received was small.
The small towns often were obliged to pay the doctor out of
their public funds, for the individual constituents were unable to do
so. The General Court at Hartford in June, 1652, granted that
1 Records and Files of the Quarterly Courts of Essex County, Massachusetts,
1662-1667, III, p. 47; published by Essex Institute, 1913.
2 J. Savage: Genealogical DictionarFy, IV, p. 208.
3 Harriet Tapley: "Early Physicians of Danvers," Danvers Hist. Coll., IV, p. 80.
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Thomas Lord "bee paid by the country the sum of fifteene pounds
for the said ensuing yeare, and they doe declare that for every visitt
or journeye that hee shall take or make, being sent for to any howse
in Hartford, twelve pence is reasonable; to any howse in Windsor,
five shillings; . . . to any howse in Farmington, six shillings; . . .
and that hee shall bee freed for the time aforesaid from watching,
warding and training."1
The hardships of practice were intensified, not only by the
meager recompense to be claimed, but also by the difficulty that was
too often experienced in making collections.2 In many instances the
doctor turned to the courts forassistance, which as a rule was speedily
rendered. The Suffolk County Court in 1675 awarded3 the plain-
tiff, Dr. John Touton, six pounds for the treatment and medicine
he administered over a period of eighteen weeks to three Negro
men and a servant girl of Benjamin Gibbs, defendant.
In some cases the Court assumed the full debt due the doctor.
In 1645, Dr. Thomas Oliver presented his case, stating:4
May it please this honored Court to Consider of ye Paines and Cost: I
haue bin at in dressing. Joseph White of ye disease called ye kings evill. wh
hath bine vnder my hand vpon . 20 . months both for sergery . and phisick.
ye disease being in my Judgment hard to be Cured wt out amputation (wc ye
boy would never Consent vnto) yet I know not what ye lord will do in blessing
ye meanes vsed. . .
Y' in all dewty to be c6
THO: OLIVER
I would for the time past if it. please you. demand for my Pains and Cost
12-00-00
The magistrates judge it reasonable that the Petitioner demand should be
granted ...
JO: WINTHROP: D: Go:
The most common way to gain remuneration, however, was to
submit a statement directly to the patient who paid it either in cash
1 Public Records of Conn., 1636-1665 (Hartford, 1850), p. 234.
2 In the will of Dr. Comfort Starr of Cambridge there is a record of seventy-five
debts due him. New England Hist. & Geneal. Reg., IX, p. 224.
3 Publ. Colonial Society of Mass., XXX, p. 648.
4 S. A. Green: History of Medicine in Massachusetts, p. 49.
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or merchandise. In the account book of Dr. Jasper Gunn of Mil-
ford, there were several copies of the actual bills rendered. It is
interesting to note that Dr. Gunn made little distinction on his bills
between medical services and the sale or repair of metalware, also
that he charged more for the actual medicine administered than for
his time and trouble. His account book reads:'
February 11, 1656
Due to me from Isake Ganis
Due before for his children ......... ...........7-6
for things for his young child.................... 5-0
for seven doses of pills .................... 7-0
for 4 journeys .................... 2-0
March 4, 1656
Due to me from William Ayres s d
for 36 oz. of Sirups for John.................... 12-0
for 5 visits ....................05-0
for 1 oz. oyntment.................... 01-0
for two new ecillets .................... 07-0
Likewise the accounts of the Reverend Gershom Bulkeley show a
similar tendency to charge a great deal more for the medicine
administered than for the trouble of the journey. In his ledger
for March 12, 1684, he charges Mr. William Southmayd, Middle-
town, "To journey to Beset in night Is, medicine 7s.1*2 The doctor
seems to have made his money in the sale of drugs, rather than
through his ability to prescribe them.
Indeed, it was not until the middle of the eighteenth century
that the urban doctor relegated the preparation of drugs to an
apothecary. There was, in fact, little opportunity for an apothecary
in a community which could barely support a physician. The
adjustment effected in the Colonies was the assumption of the
apothecary's duties by the doctor with the possible assistance of an
apprentice. In several instances the process was reversed and it was
the English apothecary who assumed the duties of physician and
1 Bills are inscribed on the front leaves of an almanac formerly belonging to
Jasper Gunn and now located in the library of Trinity College, Hartford. Pub-
lished in G. Russell: Early Medicine and Medical Men in Connecticut, p. 13.
2 G. Russell: Early Medicine and Medical Men in Connecticut, p. 140.
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chirurgeon to the town. John Barton, for example, is listed as an
apothecary by profession, who, upon his arrival in New England in
1675, practiced both physic and chirurgery.' Another was Benja-
min Bullivant, whom John Dunton in his Letters from New
England describes as a man whose "Skill in Pharmacy was such, as
rendered him the most compleat Pharmacopean, not only in all
Boston, but in all New-England ... And is so conversant with the
great variety of Nature, that not a Drug or Simple can Escape
him . . . To the Poor he always prescribes cheap, but wholesome
Medicines, not curing them of a Consumption in their Bodies, and
sendingit into theirPurses; nor yet directing them to the East-Indies
to look for Drugs, when they may have far better out of their
Gardens." This very natural linking of professions may well be
found even today in the sparsely populated districts of the United
States.
The inference in Mr. Dunton's letter is that many physicians
were able to make a handsome profit through their practice. This
occurred for the most part only where there were wealthy clients,
as in the urban neighborhood surrounding Boston. The doctors who
treated the aristocratic element imposed higher fees so that they
could live on a level consistent with that of their patients. In most
cases, however, the wealthy doctors, such as John Clarke, Thomas
Oakes, and Elisha Cooke, either were members of wealthy families
and inherited family fortunes or they held some political or com-
mercial position through which they were able to make a substantial
profit. Rarely did a man acquire wealth solely through the practice
of medicine.
Thus the attitude of the community towards the physician may
be seen in its appreciation for the need of his services, even when it
was unable to contribute to his support, by legislation which per-
-mitted easy entrance into the practice of medicine and by the attitude
of the courts which usually acted sympathetically in the doctor's
behalf.
What then was the degree of responsibility assumed by the
doctor in the control of religious and civil affairs? What was his
attitude toward the community? He was a specialist in his rela-
tively unspecialized environment; he was withal a citizen among
his fellow citizens. The doctor usually possessed superior intel-
' S. A. Green: History of Medicine in Massachusetts, p. 34.
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lectual capacities which led him to assume a relatively high place in
the religious and civil affairs of the community.
That the tie between the clergy and the practice of medicine
came about in a spontaneous manner has already been pointed out.
Many of the Puritan clergymen were trained in medicine in antici-
pation of the day when they would be forced to flee from their
native land. This training proved to be a great asset to the first
generation and, as was customary, the children of these first settlers
were educated by them, and assumed their duties and responsibilities.
It was only natural that, in the absence of a regularly trained physi-
cian, the people would turn to their spiritual advisor for physical
guidance. Therefore many of the colonial clergy, fully realizing
the significance of their position, trained themselves in the art of
medicine. Cotton Mather states: "To render myself more useful
unto my neighbors in their afflictions; not only relieving the Poor,
but also ye sick; to which purpose I would collect at leisure a fit
number of most parable and effectual remedies for all diseases and
publish them unto theworld so that by my hand will be done things;
that ye Angels love to do."'
There are records of many ministers who gave long and faithful
medical service to their congregations. John Fiske, settled at Salem
in 1637 as a clergyman, combined the practice of medicine with his
religious ministrations for over forty years.2 In 1638 Charles
Chauncy, an M.D., settled in Scituate as a minister and physician
remaining there until 1654, when he was elected President of Har-
vard College.3 In 1651 Michael Wigglesworth was graduated
from Harvard and settled in Malden Where he enjoyed a high posi-
tion. His fame rested not only on the fact that he was the author
of The Day of Doom, a poem which depicted the terrors of the day
of judgment, but also on the fact that he was a prominent doctor.
Mather states, "He was a faithful physican for the body as well as
the soul. God made him asuccessful physician and a beloved one."4
Connecticut possessed two outstanding clerical physicians, Gershom
Bulkeley and, at a little later period, Jared Eliot. Bulkeley, a
graduate of Harvard in the class of 1655, proved himself to be
1 Mass. Hist. Soc. Proc., series 2, XVII, p. 71.
2 J. B. Felt: Annals of Salem, p. 427.
8 New England Hist. & Geneal. Reg., XC, p. 269.
4 Sibley: Harvard Graduates, I, p. 276.
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equally well versed in theology, medicine, and surgery. He was
minister to the towns of New London and Wethersfield for fifteen
years, but upon the loss of his voice in 1672 he devoted his entire
time to medicine.' In many respects his life parallelled that of
Eliot, who was graduated from Yale in 1706 and in 1709 became
minister to Killingworth, a position he held until his death in 1763.
He is best known, however, because of his scientific endeavors which
were centered in medicine and agriculture. His successful use of
Sydenham's method of observation in the treatment of disease led
Thacher to term him The Father of Regular Medical Practice in
Connecticut.2
The clerical physicians were among the most highly regarded
members of the colonial society. The minister was often the leader
of the community and the fact that he was a practitioner as well
further enhanced his status. These men realized their duty and
performed it well. They had several advantages over the non-
cleric physicians, for they usually enjoyed a long term in office; they
were well acquainted with the temporal and the spiritual natures of
their patients, their physical and mental constitutions, their inheri-
tance, and their general family background. In addition, they
commanded the faith and respect of the patient-a factor of great
value in the seventeenth century. Faith above all else was the best
available therapy.
It has already been pointed out that the early colonial physicians
frequently had professions and vocations other than medicine.
Many were ministers, but there were also merchants, lawyers,
teachers, and civil officials among them. Doctors who emigrated to
the New World soon discovered that an active, and even official,
participation in town affairs improved their own economic and social
position. On the other hand, certain business and professional
people became aware of the fact that medical knowledge could be a
distinct asset. For some it meant an added source of income; for
others it afforded a commendable opportunity of serving the com-
munity. Thus, for one reason or another, medicine was often but
one of a man's several vocational interests.
To gain a better idea of the versatility of some of these men it
1 Kelly and Burrage: Dictionary of American Medical Biography (New York,
1928), p. 371.
2Thacher: American MedicalBiography, p. 263.
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is necessary to look at their activities. John Winthrop Jr., who
has already been mentioned, was among the earliest men to be out-
standing in the fields of politics and science, terminating his illus-
crious career by an eighteen-year tenure as Governor of Connecticut.'
John Cranston is another doctor who was elected governor as a result
of his activities as a public servant. He emigrated to Rhode Island
in 1637 and in 1654 he was elected "General Attornie." In addi-
tion he was the representative from Newport to the General Assem-
bly for all but three years during the period between 1655 and 1666.
During his term of office he studied medicine as time permitted and
in 1664 he was awarded the M.D. by the General Assembly, the
first medical degree to be given in this country.2
Elisha Cooke is a third example of colonial versatility, a condi-
tion necessitated by the lack of specialization in the provincial
environment. He was graduated from Harvard in 1657, and in
1668 he married Elizabeth Leverett, the Governor's daughter. He
then settled in Boston as a physician and, without relinquishing his
profession, he became active in public affairs. He took a leading
part in the overthrow and imprisonment of Andros and Dudley,
became a member of the Council of Safety, and in 1690, in company
with Dr. Thomas Oakes, was sent abroad to solicit the restoration
of the Massachusetts charter. His practice of medicine, coupled
with the power he was able to yield through his family connection,
rapidly made him one of the richest men in Boston.3
In the smaller towns the physician occupied a relatively higher
position than in cities, for there were fewer men to fill the available
civil posts. In Reading, Massachusetts, Jeremiah Swain, a physi-
cian, acted as selectman, justice of the peace, representative assem-
blant to the Governor, and major in command of a regiment sent
against the Indians.4 In addition to the actual performance of civil
duties, doctors exhibited their town spirit through various charitable
measures. In the Records of the Town of Dedham is to be found
a declaration by Dr. William Avery, who, in 1680, stated: "I Will
Avery, physician, now resident in Boston, sometimes of the Church
at Dedham, do out of my entire love to the church and town as
freely give the full sum of £60 to be wholly for the encouragement
' W. Steiner: "First Physicians in America," J. Am. Hist., 1909, I, 421.
2Dictionary of American Biography, IV, p. 511.
' Sibley: Harvard Graduates, IV, p. 38 1.
4 L. Eaton: History of Reading, Massachusetts.
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of a Latin school." To this day the town school bears the name of
William Avery, the benefactor of its first educational institution.'
Thus, the community life of the doctor did not materially differ
from that of those of his neighbors who possessed an equal intel-
lectual and financial status. He made his contribution to both the
church and government as a matter of course, for his whole life was
closely tied up with the concerns common to all the members of
his society. This is well illustrated by the doctor's attitude toward
witchcraft, a supposed menace common to the entire Colony. It
might well be expected that the doctor, apparently acquainted with
the scientific procedure, would be impervious to witchcraft delusions.
The fact is that he was generally in favor of the persecutions and
often presented evidence to facilitate the conviction of alleged
witches.
An early influence of this may be seen in the decision rendered
by Bryan Rossiter following one of the earliest recorded dissections
in Connecticut. While in Hartford in 1662 he was asked to ascer-
tain whether the child of John Kelly had been bewitched and he
stated after performing an autopsy that it was his belief that the
death was preternatural and the result of witchcraft.2 He was
awarded £20 for his services.3 A second instance of this reactionary
feeling may be seen in a statement by Dr. Read of Lynn, Massa-
chusetts. On November 21, 1680, he testified in court claiming
that Mrs. Margaret Gifford was verily a witch, "for there were
some things which could not be accounted for by natural causes."4
Likewise, Dr. Thomas Oakes ofCambridge when consulted in regard
to the Goodwin children in 1688, "Found himself so affronted by
the distempers of the children that he concluded that nothing but
a hellish witchcraft could be the origin of these maladies."5 Any-
thing that could not be attributed to natural causes was regarded as
a spiritual phenomenon.
Miss Tapley, in her essay, "Early Physicians of Danvers,"8 states
that it was a doctor who was responsible for the Salem witch execu-
' Dedham Hist. Reg., I, p. 126.
2 W. Steiner: "Early Autopsies in the United States," Johns Hopkins Hosp.
Bull., XIV, p. 201.
8 Colonial Records of Connecticut, 1636-1665, p. 396.
4 Lewis and Newhall: History of Lynn (1865), p. 276.
5 Sibley: Harvard Graduates, II, p. 130.
ff H. Tapley: "Early Physicians of Danvers," Danvers Hist. Coll., IV, p. 84.
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tions. In 1692 the local physician, a Dr. Griggs, was consulted to
determine what ailed several of the girls in town. Not recognizing
the malady, he "suggested witchcraft to Mr. Parris (minister of the
church at Salem village), and Mr. Parris sent to Boston for Perkin's
Discourse on the Damned Art of Witchcraft, and found the symp-
toms." The girls, who came to be known as the "afflicted children,"
continually grew worse. They acted in a highly emotional and
eccentric manner, falling on the floor, screaming as if in agony, and
giving other signs of mental derangement. When asked to name
their tormentors, the girls accused their neighbors of bewitching
them. The ministers gloried in this opportunity to put the forces
of the devil to rout, and before the wave of hysteria which engulfed
the town had passed twenty people had been hanged for witchcraft.'
The physician gave countenance to the idea of witchcraft in the public
mind. Thus he did not differ from the majority of the seventeenth
century colonists, for he too lived under the influence of the super-
natural and the superstitious; in the unspecialized colonial era the
unknown was terrifying.
The New England practitioner, therefore, formed an integral
part of his community, adapting himself socially and professionally
to his environment. Educated through the system of apprentice-
ship, he was well versed in the practical application of medicine.
Nevertheless, he was not a doctor in the modern sense of the word,
for he often found it necessary to turn to the ministry, politics, or
business as supplementary means of support. Furthermore, during
the colonial period the practice of medicine was regarded as an art
rather than a science. Progress was slow. But it was from these
meager beginnings that our present medical profession has evolved.
1 George Kittredge: Witchcraft in Old New England (Cambridge, 1929).
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